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HOW TO DEVELOP
THE BOX PLANTS

Transplanting and Nursing, the
Key to Success in the Art

of Growing Things.

HEAT AID SUISHiE NEEDED
Te'der Shoots Require Careful At-

tentlo From Time They Come
Through Ground Until Planted

In the Open.

It is an art to produce from the
small vegetable or flower seed strong
and healthy plants that the owner will
be proud of when they are set out
In the open.

It is Intensely Interesting to note
the quick response plants will make
to a lttle attention and nursing.

Tomato,. cabbage, pepper and other
vegetable plants, as well as any of

The merry ea Plants

the anmmuow kinds of fowers that
ar .firt planted to fats In the base-
aeet or placed In an upper Sor win-
daow rwhe there Is beat and suaUght,

met have attention. Next to warmth
sad mnltght In Importance Is see-
eat ms to rse to urge growth.

Whm the plants have reahebed an
ego whim they are large enough to be
smese froe the iat-without Injury
to the rees, they uhebod be trans
plaotl to mal pea or berry bskets
--eythMI that wil hold the soil sad
a ltte mlasm cane es serve this
smtpae very well.

AMither traser et the plant Is
a-•vlIl• a the roots became matte4
-g- I-hetlem that the basket or pot
S t large msegh. It will be noted
id a larhger contaner wil msoo
I& $get o stmall, and that an ad.

ltNreal rtpettag will be advanta-
Sa larpger and healthier plant Is

M areful gam rdeners make
a least thee trmasplantings before
the Plnt as nt aut tn the open. By
that time It is treoa emough to battle
the elemkts with the possIbl ex-
eeSae. of front.

lb sett the plant to the open. by
ealaend hlat t sroti method fo

Ig ,the oots Intact with
gBm all el' dinging, may be
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transferred in a manner that not the
slightest Injury is done to the tender
roots and soon the plant has taken
hold in its new home In a manner
that will astonish the inexperienced
cottage gardener-In fact It is not un-
common for plants In the more ad-
van(ed stage of development to be
in blossom or bearing small fruit.

Plants such as tomatoes transplanted
In the open in this manner should be
staked at once-better still, have
the stakes in the ground before the
patches may be seen on the roots and
sometimes on the lower part of the
stems.

HOME GARDEN FLOWERS

What to Grow to Beautify Your
Home and Lawn.

Old-Fashioned Posies May Be Relied
Upon to Produce; Will Add

Beauty to Premises.

When making plans for the home
vegetable garden all the emphasis
should not be placed upon vegetables,
but provision should be made for plant-
ing a few flowers as well. Where a
cottage and a lawn are Included in the
general scheme the flowers can often
be arranged around the foundation of
the house, or in a bed separating the
lawn either from a neighboring
property or from the vegetable garden.

Old fashioned zinnia, petunia,
bachelor's button, cockscomb, scarlet
sage, and cosmos are among the most
easily cultitated flowers and go a long
way toward brightening up the general
appearance of the home surroundingi
Where space will permit a flower
garden consisting of dahlias, asters,
canas, roses, gladioll, and various other
flowering plants that will add color and
beauty to the place, and at the same
time furnish cut fowers for the house,
is highly desirable.

From the standpoint of economy, the
plantliya around the foundations of the
hboasilould, as a rule, be made of
pii t low-growing shrubbery,
mainly that which grows native in the
locality, aHd the annual lowerlng
plants given a place in connection with

The Daisy-The Am rimn Legios
ONvial Flwe,.

the garden proper or in a border. It is
urged, however, b the, United States
Department of Agriculture that more
attention be given to improvememt et
home surrondinga, ndueding the acs
of a good lawn and fowers.

LARGE TOMATO PLAinTS

When stra large tomato
plants are destrd, the f•llow-
lse plan is very satisfactory:
Sew me" durg Vbaray.

weeks, peda two Lhes apat.
te weeks a •w trernpla
tmn ab es apt sm•d thrie
wekuhltatse as l arry baskets
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Thisq rowd jammed New.spaper Row. In Boston. when a h:inde•iff "arti't" grive a free ehllitlon of his skill. freeing

himself from a straightJacket as he was lowered headfirst from a roof. The joke "as that it wasn't altogether free.

for a big collection was taken up for a charity fund.

Most Awesome
of Volcanoes

Kilauea in Hawaii Is Perpetual
Show Place, Performing

Day and Night.

UAVA IS CONSTANTLY 801OILI
Crater Covers an Area of 2,700 Aeres

and Is Eight Miles in Circumfer.
once-Paved Highway Leads to

it From Hilo, 30 Miles Away.

Bilo, T. H.-On the Island of Ha-
wail-the big Island, as it is called, of
the Hawaiian group-is located the
only tame volcano in the world. It is
a perpetual show place, performing
day and night and at times putting on
a demonstration that is awe-inspiring
in its grandeur and manifested power.
On such occasions boat excursions are
run here from Honolulu and other
island towns. It was only last March
that Kilauea belched forth a flood of
molten lava that flowed in giant
streams over the vast floor of the cir-
cular crater that surrounds the active
pit of Halemaumau. The big crater
covers an area of 2,700 acres and is
eight miles around. The pit of con-
stantly boiling, steaming and screech-
lag lava and gas is situated almost
in the center of the original crater.
The active volcanic pit is more than
three miles nla circumference.

Has No Counterpart.
From a topographical standpoint

the volcano of Kilauca has no coun-
terpart. There leads to the very rim
of the crater a paved highway, all the
way from Hllo, 31 miles. The only
visible hint that is given one that a
volcano is anywhere around is the
white sulphur fumes that may be seen
during the day and the glowing red
of reflected fire from the live pit at
night.

So easy Is the grade of the highway
that the rise from sea level to an alti-
tude of 4,000 feet in less than thirty
miles lr scarcely noticed, except by
the increased chilliness of the air.
Then suddenly at a turn is the fern-
Tined road there bursts into,view the
black, undulating crater of Kilaues,
and there comes to one's ears the hiMs-
tag of the giant cauldron of gas and
molten lava in the pit of Halemaumau.
The automobile is run through a pass
in the outer rim and out upon the
hardened lava. The remaining short
distance to the performnag center is
made on foot.

Owing to the accessibility this vol*
eano Is visited by hundreds of tourists
every year. It is in such close contact
with the every-day life of the people
of the surrounding territory and the
home visitors that whatever dangers
there may be in its occasional over-

Man Pays Shoemaker's
B After 42 Years

La Pta Md.-W, Md.-We Bowe,
a retired shoemaker of this
town, was much surrlsed a few
days ago by receiving pay for a
pair of shoes he make a cus-
tamer forty-two years ago. At
that time Mr. Bowie made for
aechb of three brothers, one of

whom was the debtor, a pair of
calfskin boots.

This man mom left Charles
county without paying his bill,
and Mr. Bowle had not heard of
him snce.

The debtor made a personal
trip to La Plate to pay his bilL
He found Mr. Bowie and made
hlmself kbown to him. He said
this was the only bill be owed
and he wished to cancel that
obligation. He the effered Mr.
Bown l $10 Mi andl asked if
that would quare the deal with
him. Mr. Bowle was perfectly
willing to lose the secount for
tmat mount aPd the mattor was

erttkd T deltr thee stated
tIa he has bae U Moontgom
ry county thirty years on -

term

NO "MAl OAGO". g MUNICH

flows are lost sight of. During the
eruption of last March some of the
visitors came near being cut off by
the streams of lava which flowed over
the enormous sink that surrounds the
main crater. Even small children ven-
tured close to the lapping columns of
molten froth that rolled out of the
fiery pit.

Hotel at Crater's Edge.
Upon the very edge of the big crater

Is built the Volcano house, a modern
hotel where the guests may view the
performances of the restless monster
from the windows of their rooms or
from the restful chairs upon the ve-
randas. Many times during the day
light tremors of earthquakes may be
felt at the hotel, and on all sides of
the building white fumes of sulphur
constantly pour forth from cracks in
the lava formation. For miles around
the main crater of Kilauea are to be
seen evidences of vast destructiveness
wrought by the volcano in times past.
all going to show that its present long
period of comparative passivity may
be only a prelude to another disas-
trous performance.

It is at Kilauea that the most thor-
ough scientific study of volcanoes and
earthquakes ever undertaken is in
progress. This work is In charge of
Prof. Thomas A. Jaggar, Jr. He con-
ducts an observatory and seismolog-
ical station upon the brink of the vol-
cano, where every phase and move-
ment of the lava pit and the earth tre-
mors are recorded day by day. This
research work has already resulted in
many valuable discoveries, some of
which promise to be of much practical
value in the future, it is asserted.

For one thing, the conclusion has
been reached that the undergrouad
fires of Kilauea may be used for indus-
trial purposes. At the last session of
the Hawaiian legislature a bill was in-
troduced appropriating $25,000 to
make borings In the floor of the big
crater to test the beat supply for
power purposes. While this measure
failed of final passage because of the
rush of other measures that were
deemed of more importance, It is re-
garded as practically assured that the
next legislature will make the desired
appropriation. It is stated that the
use of this heat in a large power plant
or piping It to sugar mills and other
industries could be easily accom-
plished.

Power Pteebility.
"Volcano power for human use is a

possibility," said Professor Jaggar,
for beat is power, and volcanoes gen-
erate heat. Earth steam is used dl-
rectly near Volterra in Italy. Vast
stores of earth steam exist In Japan,
Iceland, the Yellowstone and New
Zeaimd. There is no steam pressure
at Kilaues, but there is a furnace at
oxidizing volcanle chemicals, with
sulphurlc acid and alum and
epsom salts a by-products, as that
borings may discover very inter-
esting temperatures and minerals. It
is not proposed by boring to tap
a steam jet, nor merely to discover
hot rock; the bore-hole would imme-
diately cool it off. The souree of re-
newable energy in a volcanle boring is
chemical process. Cracks near the pit
of Halemaumau in Kilanea volcano
have opened from time to time. They
got hotter and better until they be-
came glowing furnaces, lotting ap.
parently merely hot air. If a boring
will start such a furnace, then 20 holes
at such a place will run a respectable-
sed enasne."

Rising to a height of 1.000 feet only
a few miles from Klauea is the great
voleano of Mauna Los, which has in-
termittent eruptioms, the last one •t
great violence blegldbi4t In October,
1919, and continuing for Ave months,.
the Dow comlng from a split in the
mountain far down upon Its flanks.
The black rolls of treacle lava Bowed
for miles threugh the sandlta. fr-
eats asyl ba.re eek slopes, Anally
emptying into the sea, where gant
clkads t steam rose day and ight.
MrieduaeBt se dah were MkDed by

e boiling water.
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Invention Allows Moving
Plane to Take Up Fuel

Paris.-An invention recently
perfected by Godfrey Cabot of
Cambridge, Mass., designed to
make possible the taking up of
fuel by an airplane In motion.
aroused great interest at the
first congress on aerial naviga-
tion held here.

Transatlantic air travel would
be greatly facilitated by this
method, as stops at "airmen's
islands" would not be necessary
at in.ervals In the Atlantic
ocean and airplanes would have
much additional space available
for passengers and mall, which
otherwise would be taken up by
fuel sufficient for one crossing.

Mr. Cabot thinks that trans-
atlantic air navigation will be a
paying proposition within fifteen
years, provided airplanes do not
carry fuel enough for an entire
trip. With a minimum of fuel
and a maximum of space for
mall and passengers, It could be
made a successful enterprise.
Mr. Cabot said. He assumed
that ocean crossings -would b1
quite ordinary occurrlCdb s with-
in a few years.

which can be made of the results of
chemical and exploratory work deal-
ing with the cores from Kilauea will
be the application of the knowledge of
mining. Ores of copper and the pre-
clous metals occur near volcanic
rocks. Sulphur is closely associated
with them. Copper sulphide has been
found repeatedly in the glowing
cracks of Hawaiian lava. Sulphldes
may exist underground in the hot re-
gion, and such discovery would be in-
teresting to mining englneers."

Professor Jaggar's volcanic study
at Kilauea has already reached the
point where it is known that violent
eruptions may be foretold almost to
the minute, and In ample time to give
warning to all persons who may be
in danger of the outburst. The same
is true as to tidal waves that may be
produced by olcanic ' options and
earthquakes. "

"Our little laboratory at Kilaune,"
he said, "was started by an unselfish
group of business men of HawalL
They are planting volunteer stations
with earthquake instruments and will
reap a crop of new discoveries. A
similar group in Masachusetts, with
the encouragement and publicity that
the Springfield Republican could give,
placed a man at Naples for vplesanie
research, and now they are helped
out by Carnegie's great benefaetiom.
The Carnegie Institute also is ex-
tending its work to. the earthquakes
of California under a man who was
formerly seismologist of the Hawaiiha
observatory."

CHARLES HOPES TO RETURN

Exiled Emperer Calls Hungary His
Fatherland and Cants on

Leynalty.

Budapest Hungary.-"I regard Hun-
gary as my fatherland. I am also cao.
vinced that I will return to Hungary."
Former Emperor Charles is quoted as
making this declaration ;o the corre-
spondent of a Budapest newspaper who
interviewed him at Funchal Madelra,
where he is in exile.

"I have the highest esteem for the
loyalty of Count Andrassy. Count Ap-
ponyi and Count gray and whateer
happens I ao not doubt the loyalty ea
the Hungluia nation," added Charle.

Count Hunyadi, a faithtl tollower
of the former emperor, has been
obliged to lave Iunhael, betaing nable
to bear the epenseas of Uving thera

Oil a Ildla Lands.
Billinpg, Mat.--Inter the Matan

Indian eo meanet. The Crows, on
their reservation er here. already
have began to receive payment for
thelir o lands or wels, or both. O
tracts on the reserve give great
premisel, it is said, sad several lndisan
mllionaires may mo e reated. Tho
Crews o ea i nee abndoneed lndia
bablts and cneams and to a large
extent India speec. The only dit.
teraene weralth will make will be in
luury ad display.
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WHAT TO EAT

A verb l .ret I ap;l.d t. ,.rwe on the

pinto with i site . f " ,t' old i.iled or
r4l IutI, ha l is

Rosy Apples.-
-( .i'e 11and14 14l(. "r. 5i' llll1 i ?if"

/,rv olt ll,),Jt hly
Id I IIIIvI d\)ll- iz41d

4l.,,k: iln a slrup of

equalt qu(antltiti'4
if .l1.t1r 1] and water. or a tlhinner sirup

h11a4 he ul) 41 if desired, whllltig two or

nllol't, lta lesp1••1 . nfllsf of the tiny red

'inmelnlln droops all bustilg the apple

whil.ie 4.kint,. with thII red juice. Do

not 4l,.,k until tlhe alpples hose their
shale .. r the sirlp its bealutiful c.olor.

Glazed Onions With Steak.--4',,ok
slm4ll. e'vc l-sized unionsll unftil sft, bilut

triml enoughl to hold their shaple. Make

a sirup, of 44ne cupllful of sulgar aind one-

half cllueful ,lf .stock; cook to, tile soft-

ball st:1ag.; a1dd the onifonr c4nd (onll-

tilllle to coo,k for two, or three minutes.

Lift out when the sirup begins to dis-
color and place the onions around the
steak on a hot plitter.

Tongue for Luncheon.-Boil the
tongue until tender, in meat stock that
has been seasoned with carrots, on-
ions, parsnips, sweet marjoram. cher-
vil and a very little mint, adding salt
and pepper, celery. salt and cayenne to
taste. When the tonlgue is well
cooked remove the skin, brush over
with beaten egg and strew with fine
bread crumbs. Bake for half an hour
to brown the crumbs, basting every
eight minutes with vinegar and water
in equal parts. Remove from the oven
and let get cold. Place on a long plat-
ter uatd slice into thin slices, allowing
it to retain its shape. Spread a thick
mayonnaise over triangles of toast;
decorate these by covering with thinly
sliced pimentoes. and arrange them
around the sliced tongue. Garnish
w'ith parsley.

Orange Layer Cake.-Cream one-
third of a cupful of butter, one cupful
of sugar and two egg yolks. To this
add one-fourth of a tablespoonful of
salt and the grated rind of an orange.
Sift together one-fourth of a teaspoon-
ful of soda. one and one-half tea-
spoonfuls of baking powder and one
and one-half cupfuls of flour. Add
this alternately to the first mixture
with one-half cupful of orange juice;
add the whites of the eggs beaten stiff
and pour into well-buttered and
floured cake pans. Put together with
the following icing: Take three table-
spoonfuls of orange juice. the grated
rind of one-fourth of an orange and
sufficient confectioner's sugar to
spread.

Now. blessings light on him that
first invented this same sleep! It cov-
ers a man all over. thoughts and all.
like a cloak; it is meat for the hungry.
drink for the thirsty, heat for the cold.
Sand cold for the hot. It is curreat
coin that purchases all the pleasures
of the world cheap, and the balanuc
that sets the king and the shepherd,
the fool and the wise man. even.-Cer.
vantes.

MORE GOOD THINGS

For those who ar fond of fsh the
tuna will be an especial favorite.

Tuna Leaf.-
Take one' large
can of tuna •sh,
fake with a fork
and remove all
bones and skln.
Add on capIful

of lemoa Juaice. ee teaspoaonful
eboped greaen pepper, two eggs,
paprika and aone teammpoonall of malt.
Mix all the ingredients together, roll
in the form of a irm leet, rell ain
flour and place in a greased bread pean.
Dot with bits of batter and bake thi-
ty mianutes in a moderate orm.
Serve uamolded on a hot platter with:

Saom tr Tuma Leka.-Melt oe
tablepoonful af buter la a muaacep•,
add two tablapooaisl of Soar anad
mix well. add lowly one cupful of
milk, stirring constantly, and cook two
mlnates. Remove from the fire and
add one egg yolk well beaten. Season
with sMalt and pour arand. the fash
loaf.

Apple Ie.-ut p idx large tart
apples and bell with four eupfuls of
water the rinad of one lemon until
asoft. Draln, add two cupfla of sugar

and boil for'three minutes, Add the
jlee of two lemons and the Julce of
an orange and tfreee.

Pesan Cekies. - Cream one-half
cuapful of butter and one cuptal of
brown sugar together; add two eggs,
one at a time, beat well, add one
cupful of honey and one teaspoonful
of vaanilla extrct; then add one cup-
ful of chopped pecan meets, eoe-fourth
of a caplfu.Anf milk and mone-half tea-
spmonful of talt. Add a teapoonful
of lbaking powder to one cptful of
flour. addinlg more lour to make a
dough that can be rolled out. Chill,
roll out and eut nla diamnd shapes.
Bake on gremsed tins in a brisk oven.
These cookes are better when they
am kept a few days.

Ansle Leve of Mae.

zeavatons tia ERpt ow a shep.
hbud aof years age playlig a
leather-eetared late, On ene dde is
his dog,o• thewther a lamb. e
eof male w a harsersule o the
arest de leti.
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The Cirdet i Self-Adjuting. It,.
ply elip over the bad,
wait sad smoothb out rgly
If your dealer can't get i
actual bust measure. nanea
dress U $1.50. We'Usem
Circletprepaid. Sizes 34ob4
Neme Hylionic-Fashion lastah
120 E 16 St. New Yortk. DesVS
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* so daintily that in many
" they look even better thn'

new. Don't lnjure theu
* least. ethy. No ,n te,

a delicate or tllw the fahfl,
Slaundry work sends them

* to you asgood or better
Sever.
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